
Steers, Back From Tour, 
Describes Service Camps 

By Got., V 31 erne 
let nten-,,Tbn h t e Onl of begin work on some longer prose 

by Dr. Slone &nerd- 	efforts, 
tee  ffelleffnl, perkeipellen in the 	 Camp Being Built 
era Ceem.d. 	 At Bath Creek, N. C., Daniel C. 
'In my. recant Mx week visit to Fry.inge, 	rry. • master 

Quaker Civilian Public Service tenter, and busy erecting a build-
Campe east of the Missi.Ippl, I big In the camp. Samuel rec Snipes, 
found a number of Naverford Col. '41, was often quoted althoegh he 
lege.eien taking an active share in her been tntheferrwl to the unit 
the life-of these different camps. In Col.ville, California and was 

At PowellevIlle,•Maryland, Jon- no longer at Buck Creek. 	• 
ithan M. Steam, '28, la In the deco 	Soil Experiments Run 
of fire camp end Howard T. Lutz. At C.hecton, Ohio, David A. 
ex-a.7,, apart from' hie skill with Winder, ex '13' wan bray directing 
the .e on the project which lute a play Huth I am told was • greet 
already earned for hint the nick, success. He hu been traneferred 
name of -Abe Lineoln" is Iselpine to the New Quaker Camp in Ore-
in both the religious and -educe- it., Roger B. Kent, NI, after.  
Donal leadership in the camp. 	summer on en Interesting eat Of 

Clement Dim Hospital Work soil eeperlments measuring the 
At Williameburg, Virginia idthe rate of "run.off° on a given plot 

Eastern - State Hoepitel unit of of ground under varying conditions 
CrES:. where Herbert le Clement, hea become day-fireman in camp 

le serving, I feood g fine Om for the winter one of thedirtiese 
of service in the ward of the men. and least-10.d jobsin camp.. T. 
tat hqapital, where patients are Lloyd Cadliety. 	ie PwsParIng to 
eonfined to their bed. and require take over J. Henry -Seettereocd'i 
continual mew For 12 helm ra fame. In -the Society ef-  Friends ae 
day, hdtende them, gives insulin, the master clock repairer. Lloyd 
morphine and all sorts of mull. has become the delicate mechanic 
eines, takes temperatures, dream In camp_ and Is charged with the 
wound, and sores, and declares, repair of all the Osbornte clock 

have come to love some of the. ewe-hardens. in the apparatus that 
old Ionics and shall Mies them very services the wide variety of moil 
much when I go.° He has found experiment. that are going on 
time after this long vigil from six there. He has Mao been actin In 
to sie•to write some Mee, .6 to 	 Coserwel . ease 4. Coe 

• • 

Physics Lab Reorganized 
To Accommodate Trainees 

HAVERFORD . 'NEWS 
DMORE, PA., TUESDAY, .TANIJAIRY 12, 1943 

Tee Speak at Banquet 

Shipley Lecture Subject 

CADETS TO FACE 
STRENUOUS LIFE 

Efforts Being Made 
To Absorb Trainees 
In College Activities.  

. 4  When the Pre-meteorology eta-
denta emrt their class. itt„ 
o'clock on the morning of-Febrasey 
Lt.. college will a. the begin, 
ning.of a -.program more rigorous 
unit more eryteentreted than it hoe 
ever. se., even In its summer 

.,seasion, 
HI-Hoar Week 	• 

Forty - eight. forty - nine - hour 
week. make tsp this mar. which 
the preerneteorelosiets will take, 
Their clothe. run front ff _o'clock 
till 12 and deem 1 till 	Lune 
I. served between .12 en 	y 
epend 4 to 6 drilling and with 
athletic. After supper, whielt 
nerved between El and 7.10, they, 
have two hour. of "supervised 
study, during which-the pnifeenote 	KoTeenn,,n moienne  
ere available for consultation. 
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Out of the forty-nine hours• a 
week, fifteen hours will be spent 
studying phythes, eilleen 
will be Mk math, Mx Wotan will 
be for geography, and theremain-
leg twelve hours will he used for 
o e cots l led "communciations-
course. PrPfe;sOrs Button, Oakley. 
Dunn. and Sargent, aspsetlier. 

- ere  in charge,of cheer fouellel-
e Mons of study, • 

Leethree Frequent  
The'"cotiumbnicatio." codreo 

will be a study AT American lile-
tory, Gobeenment, wgrld etobe 
teem public-epeakIng, and theme 
wilting. In this comae, there are 
to be muneroue lecture. by eeri-
e. members of the faculty, in 
eludingProfessors Diake, Flight, 
Herndon, Lunt, Poet, Sargent, 
Snyder, Stinnes, Teat and Watson, 

In order that the b.-hundred 
pre-Mateorelogik. may 	...Re 
maneged, they will be divided Into 
eight 8.B.. of twenty-five stu-
dents each: Each of these sec-
tions will have all their eleisee 
together. Sometimes More than 
one I ....Hee 'will have the same 
dace in the seine morn. 	- - 

Professor Heads Each Section 
On or two members of the 

faculty are eo have charge of each 
of three section.. Prof.sers 
Flight, Gibb, Herndon, Hetet and 
Kelly will each have One section, 
while the ether two will each- be 
taken care of by two professors. 
Me Lunt. and' Mr. .Drake will 
have Lone. and Mr. Post and Mr. 
LockWood the 'MM. 

According lo Jobe C. Whitehead, 
every.• effort is going to be made 
to make the pre-met.robiglete 
feel that they are part of the col. 
lege. In their aomewhat limited 
free.time, thee mill be emottrrytod 
to participate in citric . activities 
as the glee club and the NEWS. 
They will 'have at leant the mem-
ber' on the Students' Cou.11. • 

All the predneteorologists 'will 
live in Barclay, which Li to be 
completely refurniehed. They will 
be commended In dinning and die. 
elplIne by a coterniekioned °fie 
cer and several noncommiseioned 
°Meets. • 

Graduate Presented 
Citation For Bravery 
In Libyan Campaign 

According to a Came dispeteh 
from the  New York Tim._ David 
A. Emery, a graduate • of Haver-

.ford in 1942, hoe become a "dare-
devil .  of the desert" reeving with 
the American Field Service in 
Litter Lent reported et. ISithe 
with the -  Britieh Dims chiming 
Rommel out of Africa, Emery hoe 
been doing three and o 'there" 
overtime with three nations. 
.Commended 	-British officers 

for conspicuous bravery under fire, 
'Emery resoled a British tank crew 
from their flaming steel wagon 
While under shell flea from the 

•Gemean artillery. Then, nerving 
with the New Zealanders f 
"any doyen" under,. he and his 
Field Servire erew were with the 
troops that swept around the Ger-
titan Flank to the nee, cutting 
them elf. 

A native of Des Moines, Iowa, 
Emery, while at college was a Phi-
-beet/My mei.. In cetrecurrieu-
lae ectieltice, he was a member 
of .the Phil Club, the Service Pro-
J.t, and the cheardetry Club. 

AR 

WEC Replaces Old AC; 
Brings Back Memory 
Of New Dead ORDRI 

Latest reports from the na-
tion's capitol indicate that the 
latest alphabetical agency, the 
WEC of Haverford College, is 
being received with mixed feel-
legs In Congreedonal and <al-
lege eirelee. Bestowing com-
plete emergency powers on 
Felix Morley,. and nearly 
everybody else, the WM re-
plan. the out-coded AC (Ac-
ademic Council), and will 
doting ;about rigid control of 
student life, mild and other-
wise. 

Adoption of them latest al-
phabetical wonder seems to ire, 
dicate a revenal of trend. 
When, lie ...nee 1942, Wil-
mer Clement's old MORI 

- Melee of Room and Dining 
Room Inspection) was dis-
banded. ebservers commented 
Nat the "Age of Maltlelet-
teeed Aspect." was a thing of 
the mist; but the new WEC 
seems to Indicate the opposite. 

NEW MEN FILL 
AGENCY POSTS 

Jordon. IR Chairman 
Of Store Committee 
To Succeed Gilbert 

At a meeting held on December 
It the Coop Stare Cominittee elect-
ed the following new agency hold-
en for the second semester of col. 
eget Dry Cleaning and Pressing. 
Sergei C. Thomas .and William 
Pinch, Jr.; Furniture, Peter Oiw' 

Led and Merrill Goodman; News-
paper. Robert G. Pontiac and Wil-
liam E Howe; Laundry, Forrest 

L Gem., Jr. and Jam. R. Johns-
ton, Jr, Other ageryles will con-
tinue no before. 

R. Fairies Jordan one elected 
chairman of the committee, gee-
eeeding J. Bryeon Gilbert, end 
Jodie - 0. Crabtree. Jr. was named 
to replace J. Morrie Evan.. Stu-
dent Council Representative on 
the committee. New eophomore 
member. am Darlene L. Creme., 
Kent P. Belle, and Charles W. 
Matlack. From the freelotz)n chew 
David E. long was v 	a inetn• 
be but in nonvoting capacity. 
He will replete present membem 
of the committee who leave col-
lege. At the same meeting It wee 
decided that should Charles Foe 
be called into service, either Mork 
L. Wright or Danes B. Wright 
will assume the Fiord enenagernhip. 

Other membere of the Store 
Committee are Walter Hollander, 
Jr., ?renewer, and Professor How-
ard M. TEM. Jr., Faculty Adele.. 
Members will 'eerye on the nom,  
mittee. for two years- 

SENIORS MAKE 
FINAL PLANS 
FOR CEREMONY 

Address by McNutt 
.. Not to be Broadcast; 

Reception to Follow 
Formal graduation extreme of 

the Cbns of11943 will be held at 
13.30 1'. M. on Saturday, Jaime, 
H in Roberts Hall. Contrary to 
prev oil. reports, • the address of 
Peel r McNutt, -the principal 
speaker, will not be bread... 

Reeeptims far McNutt 
A reception in the ItYmmmlum 

fallowing the • greddation will be 
given for students, faculty, and 
friend. of the college who wieh to 
Facet Mr. McNutt- Immediately 
afterward he will learryfor Booths, 

J. Morris Evan.„President of 
that Cia., amid graduation emir-
red would begin with the Settler 
Prom on Friday night in the Din-
ing:Hall. Cies, Day exerchies will 
be -held, on Saturday afternoon in 
Roberts Hall, followed by a tea 
in the Union given for the trade-
seine glass by the Fatuity Wom-
en's Club., This series of events 
will culminate an Saturday night 
with the  actual -  greditation in 
Roberts Hell. 

• Tek In Helm. • 
Class Day exercises will prob-

ably start-with-the veledietory ad-
dress by Holland Hunter. Pre-
sentation' of the Class gift and 
pr.entateen of the Speen 00 the 
Spoon Man will follow: Neil, the 
permanent elites °Seers will 'be 
inducted. The clary.poem. written 
by Trietiam P. Coffin, and H. 
Mather Lippincott's clan history 
will be read, ..The tea in the Un-
ion Which follows the Clam Day 
exercises will begin about four and 
metier. for en hour or en hour 
and n half.  

Preemidd to MOM. Nell - 
the graduation ceremony will 

start with the. p...teu of S.- 
lore to Roberts. Hall. F0110Rillg 
the Senior% in the premeseion 
come 

 
cap-and-gowned faculty men, 

the board of manager., and the 
invited guests of the college. In 
the ceremony Dean Mecintosh will 
lead and 'present The honors and 
awards. MeNuttry ep.oh will come 
near the end of the pkogram. The 
pr.entatIon. of the Bachelor. of 
Atte or Selence deer.. cede the 
graduation. 

•	 
'1943 Record to Appear 
Within Next Two Weeks; 
To Be Less Elaborate 

Appeerance of the IP43 Record 
has hears eel for the week of Jan-
uary Se, Editor Tristram Y. Cof-
fie  dated yesterday, 960  melee 
of the yearbook' will be ithihted. 

11.• Record is already in the 
hands' of the printers, and barring 
Serne unexpected develonment, 
dergraduatee will have their mines 
before the second semester. The 
book will be dedicated during grad-
uation ceremonia to a member of 
the faculty whose name tam not 
yealme &missed. ; 

Beceose of wartime condition, 
it has been the intention Of the 
committee, heeded by Collin, to 
make the book as economical a 
project on peesible. Due to, this 
fad, the Record will net be as 
elaborate as in previous years:.  

Recent Gift Pushes 
,Fund Past $500 Mark 

Another contribution Mi. 
Field Hoe. Fund lest week '  
beet:mkt the total Contributed 
en IBIS. 

The contribution, according 
to Berm William M. Wiles, 

w 55 from Herise,rt K. Km 
ortle • 	 ' 

 TRW received before: Jan- 

- Received after Jan. It 
Herbert K. Eneworth if 6 

Total received tertiary' Has 

'44 'RECORD' Opel SeDERED?... 
'William L. -Hedge., Peed:W.0f 

the Janior pass, has appointed-. 
committee of Junk. to investigate 
the -posslailitir of publishing a 
1144 yearbook. The reel commit. 
tee consist. of the folldiring mem-, 
bent George Hepkine, chairmen, 
C. Wtheter Abbott, Henry Vila, 
and Reward Pd Weed. 

tinder the meanien of the flag-
erford' English department. Mr. 
Ede-Ma Wilson 'will deliver the 
anneal Shipley :Lecture on the 
subject, "James Joyce's Finnegan 
Weise In the iComnion R.m; 
Founders Hall, Friday eeetdeg. 
January 15, at 6:15. 

Date Moved Forward ' 
The Shipley Lecture is eseellY 

presented in the spring of the year, 
bet this year the date has been 
meted up to January La enable 
members of the gradualLeg class 
of 1943 to attend. The lecture is 
open out only to all member, of 
flaverford College, but to the [M-
erril public as well, 

Wrote -Several Books 
Mr. Wilson, who was for five 

Ye6Ill literary editor of The New 
Republic, by been characterized 
in both the New York Times and 
the Satinday Review Of Literature 
as the nmetdietinguished literary 
critic of „preeent-day Amery.. 
Among hie volumes of - literary 
criticism are, Azelry Castle. The 
Triple Thinkeri, To the Finial. 

Rooms to be Chosen 
Jane 16 in Roberts 

Bills Will Be Mailed 
For Second Semester 

A room drawing will be held in 
Roberts Hall et 11:30 o'clock, Set.  
arty, January If to determine the 
ceder of preference. Root. will 
be aesigned at the earliest possible 
mment. 

While all stud.t now resident 
in Barclay Heil will be compelled 
te move, M circler that the Pre- 

hy the Board of Menagerie 
In  the event that ally etudente 

are compelled me leave college due 
to the war senile, the college will 
lasue credit ono prorated bails 
for tuition, board, and room- 

lf a student finds that the room 
into which -he in trOneferredis 
mere °enamel. than hie termr 
one; the college will continue hie 
present room rent for the .e.d 
semester. 	• 

,Physics and biology students re-
turning for the second- semester 
will not only ,hare to weave their 
My ,over, under: through, 'and 
emued emeining mese. -of ihre-
meteerologists who, it ie expected, 
will choke the corridors of Sharp-
ie. Hall, but many men will have 
to reroute their path of advance,  
me some of the class., leborathre  
lee, and muecume have been moved 
to other parts of the building. • 

Geography Conroe Readied 
The southwest mom' an the 

third floor, a biological lab:Watery 
termed),  used Inn Dr. Babbitt. has 
been thanaformed Mao laborathry 
with en oMce end eleatuoom adJa-
cent: The .biellagy- numeam 
been moved out to make room for 
geography tables and elasses, and 
the third floor archaeology athen-
eum has been moved upstales. 
Parts of  Sharpies. Hall are being 
repainted, and semi-indirect light. 
Mg: will berinstalled:' 

• Maim tooisea Combined • 
Physi..1 and 2 will be cotekiined 

into one lecture eanrse, but the 
thboretheles will remain separate 
raid keep their -came locetions,  Th 
provide scceemedations for the in-
Sun af students this will etude, 
to ouielde ..ireay well be  'bolt  

tti:,tbirerrh.11eolrtar. oleo written 
 teen ed1-  

um. of vent. and 'ever.) pl.,  
T.& on Fie.... Wake 

The subject of Mr. Wilms lee. 
tore, Finnegans Wake, Is known is 
the mod advanced literary .per- 
imere by the Into Dynes Joyce- On 
it Jo)ce worked for the last 17 
leen of his life. Since its pobli-
ration in 1959 it has been the ob-
ject of bath awe and thew' by ye; 
viewers indre  Ade.. Al  the mo-
ment, the eonk ie- the cause of 
treat literary tempest. ' The lead-
ing tinkle of The Setarday. Reeler; 
for December 19, by Joseph Camp- 

Ceertme ex Peer 4. Cel. 

PROM FEATURES 
MELDR141 BAND 

Tickets & On Sale • 
Al $1.50 Couple; 
Place to be Decided 

Jahn C. ie rah,  chairmen, of 
thecommittee for the Senior 
Prom which will be held on Fri-
day night. January try, emouuneed 
that tithets would go on Bale to-
night at•ei50 per couple. Tommy 
efeldrunt's orchestra has been 
chneen to play. Meldrum himself 
is e member of the Freshman 

which will lied directly into 
pleyeies lenturg room: and- orate 
will emend oe fares ceiling epees 

	

end robwebo will perinit. 	„ 
New,. ApPolatmeals.alide 

	

Two new aPpeintmente 	the 
Premetetwologi.1 teething'• 'Waft 
have just been Made, Dr. Sutton 
thnouneed Sunday. The new pro-
femora ere Dr. Abraham Pepiniki 
of the Darla Research Generator- 

a et Sveirehniore, and Dn. Don-
Id P. f yfalky g the Philadelphia 

	

College of Pharmacy. 7 • 	• 

. 	• 
Observatory. Will Open 
To Give View.of Planets 

Ths ■Tnranince of the two pier, 
eta Jupiterlend Imo. In the thy 
at thealuee, thee, krill- give oppor-
tunity foi the people who arein-
terested in -athronontleal events to 
observe them with greet clarity 
and ever n trace of time. 

The obsemstory Will be Opened 
from 9 to 10 attack for the stud-
ent body during the nights from 
iineary 18 until January 51, pre-
vided the sky le clear. Faculty, 
friends, end neighbor of the .1- 
legs are teethed from 7 to•9 o'clock 
on thede same evenings. 

$2.00 A YEAR 

Oakley Handles Coareleall. 
Framer Oakley le In therm . 

of the Interdepartmental coordi-
nation and acte as liason with 
other rolleg.. Beeler Snyder is -
In "eherge of larnity reallocation 
'and inter... 

REVIEW STAFF 
ADDS SKERRETT 

Magarine To Appear 
- After Graduation 
Professor Ralph M. Seigent an-

nounced today the appointment of.  
Henry Skerrett. '42. 8, managing 
editor of The Haverford • Revieth 
tor the neat tern. Skerrett re 

until the middle of February. 11 
heal. been 'planned. to bring the 
beim out 'in time: for the Com- 
•meneerrient Seereithe,'but .the de- '. 
sire to include tbe highlights of • 
the .talk of the womnienceesent :• 
speaker., Pend V.  McNutt,  has led , 
to the' postponement. Mr. McNutt's 	' 
remarks Will be ,included in line 
with the publication', policy of try- 
Mg 	Due no article of -national 

',dangle:nee as the lead rartiele. 
. Other, features will include u.' 

..nPosiery of student epinien, on • 
the future of ligverford,,especially 
„postmear. Six or 'even :seudebto 
trine among the four. el... Wee _ • • 
haye t■Ildnneed interest previously, ' • 
hove been asked to .ntribitte shore 
etatements of their ideas. 	• 

• Also, ineleded will be an article 
on Abe War .  Program at r  Fla ve tf rd 
by President Morley. The editor 
plans to Include some atudent fie. 
don: any „that is cont.:kilted tn. 
him ,  will be 'considered,' 

Glee Club Concert • 
Tentatively Mulled 

Tentative plena have been made 
by the Haverford Glee LIM for 
the preeentetion of the& annual 
concert at Buck Hill, The planned 
dates for concert are February 
27-28. The uncertainty in plans Is 
due to lack of transportation fa-
cilities. 

Marry VIM beein.s Meager of 
the Glee -  Cloth • announced that 
there was a train end hue traveling 
to Buck Hill. lie wished that all 
alumni end students interested fa 
attending the prograin would en-
tity hint Bryce re.rvetIons thould 
be made. 

MISS McBRIDE 
TO GIVE TALK 

- Founders Club Joins 
With Phi Beta 'Kappa 
In Annual Meeting 

••11natell Torrence, chairman of 
the-  student committee which It 

...engine the annual combined 
banquet of the Founders Club and 
the local -chapter of the Phi Beta 
{Lapps Society, announced on Fri-
day that the speeker. of the eve-
ning would be the newly-inaugur-

ated president of Bryn Mawr Col-
lege, Nies Katherine E. McBride. 
.The banquet will be held on 

Thur.., January 28. at seeen 
o'clock in the Common Room..The 
rlitmer.will be ptheeded at the by 

Aponte Mei.. metng
w 
 o

m 
 the 

t cake, at which the 	em- 
ben  of -both will be elected. Toast-
master will be President Emeritus 
Witham W. Comfort, representing 
tine Phi Pens Kappa and Professor 
Richard M. Button representing 
the Foultders Club.. The banquet 
will last until about ten o'clock. 

-The decision to hold. a joint 
banquet was reached in view of 
the limited lime before the grad-
ation of the eeniers. The ewe. 
mittee which has ceordineted the 
arrangements is: ,thr. Leigh W. 
Reid. Secretary of the Hoverford 
Chapter df the Phi Beta Heppe: 
Dr. Comfort, President of the 
Chapter.-  end Professor Richard M. 
Sutton, President of the Founders 
Club. 	- 

The committee which is arrang-
ing - the details of the banquet 
consiste oft Haskell Torrente, II. 
Mather Lippincott, Jr., and J. 
Morrie Keene. 

• 'Plays Beth Horand Sweet 
Ideldnen will lead's band made 

up of many campus musician., 
and will .play the piano hisnkelf. 
Fuflowine In his brother WWI.... 
fooletepe. Meldrum hes been a 
musician for many years. The 

‘.02de.td.role.dgieal,  ,.C,IeFd.beteruz  1 16a the hot and the tweet styles, and 

college is at 'present witheed in- leo. The  ,,nnee 	eon,nne erno, 
formation as to what other urtits, 	-,e; one.. 	- • 	,ne or how ranee additional men mud 

• DIM! Site Uncertain 	• be taken mere of: 
William M. Wills; comptroller. .The re"U" 	"" loon  haw to be pmtponed until annnces that sesemestered semester will ha 

bill 
ou 
 will be mailed February. 1, the number Of dunces .. 

and that they mint be paid during teel"ieryltelh'ut it will'. he 'either  iii 
the month of ra....7 cc required thedining r°°`" or  kr  the  Cool- 

WARTIME .EMERGENCY COUNCIL 
FORMED ,T0' AID COORDINATION 

• OF UNITS -INTO COLLEGE LIFE- 
In What Maar-Meek complete administrative reorganisation of the College...wee.... body. 

the Wartime Emertneney CounGchite been  formed to ,replece the Academic Coed!. The forma-
tion of'. new and somewhat:eau/mil:boa. was made nemeary because of  the multitude of probe  

. ,  
I ms that have arisen in ...- 
Lion with the training if the 
inet.rologists, the orig.:fatten of 
• the Citizenship and Reconserue- • 

To be `Finnegans.-Wake' 	general need far a centraL body 
Hon 	out.  campus, and the 

to coontingte these group,  in • 
the camp.. 

Three Faculty Appointed , 
In  addition to the members of 

the old Connell, the WEC includes 
two (equity members serving on • 
the Board of Muneeere end an.' 
other member frnre the faculty ' 
ehosen by the college president.-
The body at the present time is 
composed  of President Morley, 
Pica President Macintosh, Dean 
Stone, • Professors Sutton, Mel-
drum, Bement, Webon, Mee., 
Oakley. Snyder, and John C. White-
head, who is serving until he - 
threes for the armpit forces. 
President Morley .i. Chairman of 
the Council, and Mary L. Beetle- ' 
Is Recording Secretary. 

Reeponsibility Delegated 
To facilimte the spread. of the 

present administrative burdens, 
the Emergeney Council hag dele-
gated speeific parts of its respon• 
albilities to eta-various members: 
Professor Suttee Is in charge of 
the Cnrriculurn for the Pre-Meteo-
reimisbe Professors Watson and 
St.re head the investigation and ' 
the organizetion of the Cltieeeship 
end ReedristrUctien Unit. Doctor 
MPIE11.11M is in charge of the curri-
culum for the Pre-Medical and 
Pre-Engineering students. Sargent 
does the work of integrating the 	. 
emergency end normal esirrieu- 

tem Room, if the crowd is small. 

The cheice, teal- be announced.. Places Heber Harper. '42. who-wan 
:".i.r,17.11nentrhb.:rn.:70.,•01..rpOiOend.",,,,',,-,,i..,,e1,,,.' called 	the steel. shortly 

to the'fary.that Malay whosi- ex• 
eininations will be finished early 
III the Week wilt not be en tempt. 
TIM coreMIttee requeste:- that ell 
thoee. who are going to the dente 
buy their•titketi enviy so. that ail 
arrangements can be completed. . 	• 

fore Christmas.. • 	. 
The magashje will not appear 

• 
• 

. ~Jef:enl Gi/1 PUihe• . 
-Fund P011 $500 Mark · 

Aa.r ~nt.ri~uon t.o 'ihe · 
Field Hollie Ptmd' last ' week"· 

:::::..:~ th,e_~ to~l Con~~bot~ 
• 'I"tte. contribution; a«ordan&' 

.to Bu~r WilHam M.', WUh, 
:w~q;ts. f~m Hub..r\. K, En: 
aworth. •• · ' 

' Tota1 ~ti•td bffore: Jaa~ 
.;.,- 1: ;' .• $498 . 
• B.ee.lved allfr 

H,erbert K. 

ProltuG.r Ralph i\,. Safwent a n
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Jan F. Henan Jr, ex-.4g,  as 
won his Nara "Wing. of Gold" 
and 'hake been commissioned an 

Ensign in the Navel. Reserve fol-

lowing comp...not the prescribe 

lid flight training aurae at the 

D. S. Navel Air Station, Pena- 

CM April a he began prelimi-
nary training at the U. S. Naval 
Reserve Aviation Base in Philadel. 

phia, and some...fully completed 

the eourne in July, before gem= 

to the "Annapoila of the Air" foe 

basic and adtmeted training. 
Having been designated. a Naval 

Aerator, Ensign Herman will go 

on active duty at one of the 

Navy's air operation training.cem 
ters beare being assigned to a 

combat tone. 
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le crater of this taste: Car.topiter vaa Haat  

The Diffieult Days: 

7F we were callBd 111/11111to.choi.eca period of time between 
-.birth-and the twe.nly-firet birthday pt our lives, a period 
of time which, more than anewathei, week:I.:Ay-WWII.° strain, 

wane, anttchange,the intiod tkosen by Mat of on 
.wotild be 'the days throne,' ittich,.We are passing now. 
T 	e-  hes are the difficult days: .  

Adis difficult theae days are ix mirrored by the situa- • 
Von in thi weekly edaifrial meeting of this publication. For 
the then time eince'lidetissh,tiiiian. there has-been 'actual 
disagreement among the members of the editorial board.as 
.to whether the'NEWS will continue to perform an honest 
and ittiportaet function, if it champions the .!..'stick. to your 

• Woks. until the government calls yob" policy. We may hon- 

estly—indeed; 	should.lionestly Omit that there 'are 
members of the editorial board who counsel- a complete re- 
.versa) of trend, who say 'the time for studying and books 
is gene. Tel) them to get out of college and fight or work • 
fur their country!" This. is a significant change of heart 
and de sign of the difficult day*. 

The turnioll of the times is reflected in the present 
plight of the administration of this college. They are test- 

, 	ing a. new administrative arrangement, attempting to keep 
a fibula] arts curriculum aiiee when the demand for liberal' 
line instruction is beginning to plummet, reorganizing the 

.,liying quarters of the college when no one knows just how 
omen ptudents- 'will be in attendance after February. and 
facing the knotty 'problem of integrating at )east two and 

-prehally more groups-of civilians and cadets into-a harmon-
, tons land. workable college community:-  all these -problems 

and others like them have made it -difficult no far for the 
. cdloge authorities to give the student body anything like a 

complete picture of what the second semester of this year • 
Li going to be like. The student himself ieconsequently un-
easy And disturbed, not sure of his courses nor even his bed. • 

;What ie the answer to our questions? When cornea the 
end;  of these difficult days? • There in no answer, there can 

n be no end- to these dais:. There will always be difficult days, 
long after Hitler and the Germany and .Japan we are fight- 

' 	ing now, have been-aent to rest; but if these days are more 
difficult titan-other days have been, these days , can also be 
more important,' perhaps more heroic, than other days have 
been. 	" 

Whatever.  .it is, then, that we are -doing in these diffi-
cult dayS, in the trenches, on the sea,: in'the Mills. or in the 
colleges, whatever it ie. we are faced with no into than the 
inity of knowirfg.that whet we are doing must-hr done as 
well as- we are-able to do it. If we are to stay in college-our 
ouipores mutt he firmer than ever .before, 'our 'realization' 
ehit this is a lime fOr hard work mint some quickly and 
stay with us. In no other way con we justify the privilege 
of .eteying iii an lin-regimented institution, Reports come to 
us froth' allover the country that College work is •suffering 

• and grades are -going dawn: That state of affairs means 
• that etudents iare unableeor• are refusing, to accept the due 

Which accompany the privileges of college life, especial,' 
ly -of-college life in wartinie.- It also means that many sin-r-
oll,  don't want that kind.of re.sponsibility just- now. They 7  

. 	tAgIld prefer to unmet, the responsibility of fighting. -  In 
Windt tare: thou' belohg mud Will soon be placed on the bat-',, . 

Walter F, Hoak. former ediwr 
and poblieher of the North Wept-
:hater Tittles, Mt.. Kisco, N. Y. 
and 'New Castle .Tribune, Chasm-
qua,. N. Y. has teen commiesioned 

Lieutenant, U.S.N.& and bt at, 

tendilie Indoetrinatien select at 
the U. S. Noel Training. Studien, 

Dartmouth Allege, Hanover, N. H. 
Jellit'Broce Salient wan married 

to Miss  Atone  Caroline Webb, 

daughter of Mr. and Ma'Arletoe 

Bradock . PrideL.Sepeern, 
ben 4 at Haddonfield, N.J.  , 

Fred M. Barges. was cornetts,. 
stoned a second lieutenant Mae.. 

Q
uartermaster Corm( on 7 No-

vember 1,3,  lea,' and assigned 
to the Stag and Faculty of the 
Quarternmeter School IO.CS,), 

Camp Lee; Va. 

1929 • 
Major Ns.. T. Falwell, Jr.. 

has been transferred • trans 

Washington D. C., to 15. Bane -  

Headquarter.. and Air Base.. 

where he is Ordnance °Meer. 
ti  Squadron, Baer Field, Ind., 

	

T. W. 	W 	Fere  has  been. 
mode a trust investment offfcer 
Of the' Gerard 'Trust Co. 

1912 
Allen M. Terrell 'has.been re-

gently slipointed to selatent 
treat investment offwer of the 

Girard Tenet Ca. 
William V. Sipple. Jr., 

b'een, inducted Into the Army.. 
• , 	1913 	•- 

Steatea T. Gulaandart wits 
transferred to foreignservice 
al.. .three menthe ago.  His  ad-
drea is• Re. a Hq- Co., 12th 
Port of Embarkation, 

York, N." Y. He vras.appninted_ 
Stuff 'eSergeeet on September 

Islet year. .14ln assign. 

bent,  erase 	.alietraent. hoe 
been to the Hearse Dept. 
• Serreent 'Albert 

now. attending the Officer Can-. 

dideli Behar the 'cores of 
.Engineera et Pert Helena, Va. 

Hat Bet DWI.; - H. Berg. 
*tell is now Parana Edina of 
the YANK. the 'Soldlet4 mws-
paper. Colrain.' In the• duaily- 
erogn 	Borkeiccit :stele ap- 

pear almost weeldy.. " 
7 	• 	1931 	• 

Ilene B....lenes. MC, hat 
.110y/ 'the duties of a Naval Flight' 

Sereeent hg -completed  • course; 
at - the. School of Aviation Medi-
cine bud May- 

*am Williee'es Is Ma a 
storekeeper, 	 Ueda0, 
and is stationed et the G. 'S. 
Naval Treating Reboot. (Sipe 
=la), .litutler University, Indian-. 
nye., Ind. , 	• 

• • COLLEGE CALENDAR 

Wedamdsr. Jemmy ti 	. 
. • Meeting et entire student body 

at 7'p re,:in: Roberti Hell. 
Pride,. laiseoy 16 	 . 

Shipley Lecture at 13:16, in 
• - Roberts Hali, . 

Egrartlay. January 16 • 
- ,sent  Semester class.. end 

y.. ;Mae. 	29 
Saler Prom at 9 p. 

firearday, January 30 
s. Day in there-eon. 

in Union 4.6:20. 	

• 

wad anon Exercises at 0,50 
In. Roberta Hell. 

Samuel' Kind; who graduated 
from' 'the Officer Candidate 
School at Fort Knox on July 4, 

god Lt. In the. Armored.  

Force Yeas promoted to the 
grade of lit Lt., on October 5. 7. 

The following -day he ova mem 
tied to Mira Dorothy • Seethe. 

Weinberger of FortSmith.. 

• Argenaas. His present addraoi 
Is Heedquartera, 3rd Battalion, 
South Armored Regiment, A.P.O. 

25e, Desert Manenters, Cake of 

Pratromiter,,IM' ASSAM. Call- 

fornia. 	.• 

Henry, C.Gulbrandess-  is how 
on duty at the U. S. Natal Base, 
Apo May, N, J., as an Eneign 

178NR. 
WM... W. Allen, Ht who oss,- 

ralasioned a Second Lieutenant, 
Infentry, upon gradation In 

dttl9 of this year from the In. 
• fatiery School at Ft- Hemline, - 
Ga.. He is now •staiiened at 
Camp Atterbery, Ind.- • . 

lilt 
T. Avid Skihadelt, Sr, can be 

written to at KOJI, Argettina. 
Newfoundland. 	; 

1944 
Simnel George *triton 'Mettle , 

is ennead to Miss ,Doris Elea 
or Shaffer, daughter 	Mn. 

and Mp. Henry •Elehaf Karla,  
of Swarthmore, 	• 

Lew. L. Jamey molested 
frees the New York School of 
Social Work last Mine, receiving 
his 9f. B. degree tram COI lira in 

in the pieces.. He Is now Atm 
eistant Bey's Work DirectOr at 
the Central YMCA in Brooklyn. 
N.Y- He LP saond in *tree of 
MO boys, ' 
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through, and potentially as heroic. 	 7:40 Stiles Views the Need 

Last October, the Cornell "Daily Sun" maid in itireditOr- 711  &ann."' kPaputer l'e" 5:00 	 rlit•Pnatle 

Sal column, "The student is bewildered. The woild La at war. 	
5•43 C. H. Davis Record Pro- 

em? the eoneae .stiutont waits in the anteroom." Ahead of 

	

roes Uncle Het. . 	 900' To be announced- 

- 
 

us 	the, day when the college student,-  no longer in the 	 Tuesday 
anteroom; will sit at the homee desk and MIT the warld. 	. Panel Discussion 

That day will beTsooner coming if ,the college man de- SID',  President Moder 
+itcord Album 

Sernidlessital Music 

en0 Meet the Faculty- 

cidel now that these difficult days, at work: in training, or 	" 	Wednesday 	 Sae (-ep and Belli PITT 

at college, must and Khali be all heroic dente 	 Ken gpory gage, 	 PAH Het Jam 	 . • 

TWO 	 HAVERFORD NEWS 
	 Tuesday, January 12, 19411 

Australian People Lauded 
By Robert Thompson, '38 
CoMmissioned Ensign 'Down Under

'  People 

Make American Roy* 

WO; : 	 Feel Entirely At Home 

fat in the life Martina pro- Hennan  wi. "Win " 

After Naval Training 

elm. vited in ye 	 P usaeola, Florida 
iyA•humaniterian. autze pgrea.pit- After  

and did meek to encounge them 

to -make their Bees better and 
fulkein the sense of right Be-

ing. Me. AM..' was -active 

for porn in the Burtiegtoe 

YMCA and anted as a mar 
and president of that organisa-

tion Minister of Chester Month-

le Mating, he was prominent 
oleo In the Phdadelphie Ilemde 

Meeting.' He wa also • 	- 
her of the Moorestown Rotary 
Club 	' 

A her tribute was paid to  him 
by the Momestown, N. J. 

Chronicle which orate, "It tan 

truly he maid that William P. 
Amami'. greatest happineas 

was going about doing good, and 
he lames many blessed and 
happy memories so not only his 
family but all who knew him." 

Mr. Overman DI oar/beret by 

hie daughter, Edna -Overman 

R.:kill',  nod two  *r.4etnne• (lass of 1928 Gathers 
both of whom are in the Sere- 
ice: Lleut. Thomas Ratliffe -and 	Make Pre1,148606,  

Larry Ratiiffe or Cirelnnan, 0.4' For Reunion This June 

meter, Mrs, Richard Hallow- 

een of Greensboro. N. C.. and 	The Class of 1928, pent., to- 

	

brother David H Overeat:, 	ff., Os  isth annldn, to be held' 

Goldsboro. N. C. 	 Nt. Jan*. te holding =Matra 
each Wednesday at the Haverford 

E.G.  Taulane Promoted CI= at gemgap' g‘opeatttee.  

To F.  init Lieutenant . 	Fisting of John T. Eva., William 

FL Brearly, William I. Hartsell. 
Edward G.;  Titillate, Jr, . Allen F. Horton Allen "G. Thom- 

audit and boards' ,O,or at the at; th., The,' eee, whetteieet,. 

Enid Arta Flying  Schaal,  Enid. has- held one meeting' and Mill 
011shoma. bas been pronioted to eehte,„„e„tb. 	,hemedy.set
the rank of first lie . 	• A.  questimeaire wee . raently 

. 

 
Lieutenant Teuton, the an of rent to  the  des, W ,tet.  material 

Edward Go Teulttne. 	 .de for Clan Record to be pub- 
Glidwyne. Pennsylvania. area,  limbed: Of 21 mema to data. IS 

the Phi Beta Kama key while et- expect to attend the  Reunion. 

tending Haverford. and lust May . Other, member. of the TIARA are 

as gradated from 011icerai 	urged to rerun their  question- 

his School, Miami, Flat 	 .. nafires, 	• 

Haverford News • 
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got if we- are able to remain in college and choose 
it. do HO. these difficult days, offer the richest of possibilities, 
not for the sentimental bemoaning of by-gone days, nor for 
hysterical abjuratiOn-of anetying, but rather for herd work 
had -the gainisio.Of knowledge which will be vitally import-
ant in the wining years. We can see no other course. "Prove 
your 'worth by' wet-king, or get out!" The college need not 
and probably will not say that. ' Sid that is the spirit of,  he 
miming days,-as difficult . days as those :we are passing 

Dear Mom. 	 • 

Back to the grind after -a nice vocation. The sole bright eget 

Mee P•re been here des my date tat Saturant+ with Wandat'Wehad 

awenderful time in Polly. and,stew "Road to Itornmeo.. Wand. 

team toter mike girl, but I can't forget Helen. Of aura, rotas 

ton lion school like BrYn'Mawr gives Stolen• Melded Advantage: 
but even an there same to beaore to bar. 	 , 	• . 

We seem to live front day toddy around hare. Nothing at.e4fr 

definite, and pleas am near be made very far is Nieuwe. Fellows,  

are leaving for the timed seriicem or fa midyears dr'One thing and 

ent'filo too H hire even raten 7noaeried), and Metathltlf is in * 

state of flia. I,earned that word Diking Phil 5, Mom. 

' tat we tell you what's. great guy Dean Stone. is. lies rather 

'quiet, and line dean'; get te know him alas ens is forced to all at 

"the rem of the undereienede at one's "earnest convalesce:.  It 

krame111,1 .1 oVetTtll meeting, quite InadraitenUY, end he whoa kind 

annigh t, notify me of that feet. Ma the familiar cod. Having been 

retnentwined under'the Brownian Hand, I cant Mon; qt.* ...Ca 

expect. tut the interview was 'quite pleaseRt: Withoot • waning, of 

what would happen cn the deserts of Lilies, he, Informed tie that I 

had are actia cat between new and spring vacation This is awe-

eliely atm muld are happened to anybody dm who had peanut 

meetine•.thenelne Is shut Stone said it.  a any that gen teamed tee 

thank V.I far the one cut: which I did 
From the tat issue of the ant piper Net fad ant: me I Mania 

lodge that almost every eligible girl in town Is either monied of en-

gaged. Its rather discouraging to earl such news, to ha the least,  

but then. I suppose we meat expect such stuff in war times. I hose 

elying.to myself that I don't regret being eiagle—hot that's • lie. 

111 he glad when I can settle 	and hate at hone of me own. 

You're probably very much surpeised,„to hear ma talking like this, 

Mom, but I think Ow. It sometimes 	. particularly around mid. 

amis. Midyears briag the utailmem activity with the minimum in-

boat to the students. and is by far the dullest ...mon of. the collage 

Year. Nothing to look (emoted to but another semester of work, Mien 

at finals you can ut least think of going home. However, we're nano 

so badly off: I understand that st the University of Syracuse they're 

taking their exams in the eranium and having clews during thy 

day: Of earse,-you most remember ghat the intelleetml atmom 

plate of this place deinaude tougher rates than at say star Matt-

toileu el its standing. 
Incidatalty, I got maccinated last week, along with -the rest of 

the trolleee 	ea don:t worry about the ...Rees epideink. Now 

I've gotta start preemies foe •raams. so will not write for some 

time - Meanwhile, I remain 
Your loving son, 

Prinsees 

,. In The Editor's Mail 
To the Editor of the NEWS: 	 • 

upon a Staley afternoon, the Into Thomas Field of '90 

was enjoying a forbidden cigarette in his room in Boclay with eth-

ers of Mailed,' low tames. It seemed safe. Suddenly the ribald lire-

aesthete were hushed at a knock an the locked deer- "Who the h --

is Muer. Tarn railed nut. "Open the door and Mall see-  replied 

the sober voice of Inane Standees. Tare's hasty depolunt from' rom the 

celiac via the emend-gm window proved to be a one-way Mil,  

think this is regrettable. for Thomas Field was undoubtedly a man of 

parts though • anal... nonconformist. 
And now, fifty year. tater.'I ivad that smoking is permitted ae 

Haverford! 
Is an eight-year study of food-allergy, 1 have paid partietder 

attention te the allergic effects of tobacco upon the human health 

anti I have reached the conclaion that these are far and Oray more 

to be' feared that those of Aeneas. Indeed, I believe that the physim 

logic action of 	lethal doses of nmettne, like those.  f the other 
alkaloid. tinorphi . atropine, quinine. add the like), Is Gamlen,  

Meer touting permanent Lime eheeges. Ask Dr. Babbitt manta's 

'. °ultra other head, the allergic effects of the protein of tobeen•• 

in enema paeans may he extreaely serious. These include migraine 

and leeeee headaches. indirgion.bigh blood-pram= disease of the 

blood Vael, amine nate.e epilepsy end many other symptoms. 

One
cv 

 of my epileptic Mittenta is so aneitive7  to Maas Protein 
that when he starts a eigarette-test with his mita running at 74 Per 

minute, the pulemeount after fifteen minutes.  smoking agratera lot. 

This, by the way. is an excellent test of sensitivity, provided the 

pulseis normal et the beginning of the test. The patient just men-

tioned ha. induced an epileptie erasure by melting.. 
However. tobacco is by no means the only culprit in this sense; 

le feet, relatively few peals are allergic to tobareo. Another 'eel. 

leptiepstient augers araures only after eating what awe teats six 

menthe apart, with no seizures between). 

The lesson that I draw (rom' the foregoing is that there in no 

more reason in depriving °waive. of the please,s of smokiest in 

moderation (if we can afford it) then there is in depriving =nerves 

of eating in moderation. 	• 
May I add that I do net smoke bemuse I do not the the taste 

of the weed and been. 	makinginterferes with my mental con- 

reetration 
Sincerely 

, 	 Atvatm F, -Coco, '96 • 

• 
To the Editor of the NEWS: ; 

. We noted with great interest and anticipetion the fat tat the 

new turnmere-Morley Reading Room was opened for the Averford 

Mutat, bride as a reading and leiadre room. Naertheara, niece the 

lime when it was officially opened, it has bait locked for most of the 
twee. Try as we could we were unable to get the key at any time. 

We have wendered why this is so. Supporadly the room. is foe 

raceme. pleasure and study, end although thea en no bake end 

Magazines In there new we can think of no.reatui why, he atudenta 

should not be elloand to•take their own worts and pleasure reading 

in there end use L. • loon, t0 	fiallOST extent: The lighting, me- 

Sortable canett 	mo-:. ced,:ort,...i:e in the 'whole -library), and 

ether (gratifies one c••.-el'..ot.. 
We feel that :a vise the comfbrtable reeding roonY opened 

latently and not tharetially would be a tremendoes,hoost to the 

morale of Haverford student.. • 
Siecerely, - • • 	e 

•-•• 'ELEVEN INTEALSTEO STUDEIATT,  

MAD1D PROGRAM 

Australia and i4 =Mole . 
whole-lieetectly praised by Rob.

e  

art Thompson '373. now a Member 

of she 18. 9. Army in the "amatee 
down under." in a lifter sent to • 
H. Taman Brown, Jr., who is 
also in the armed .loan as  
Lieutenant Commander in the 

Meow. 
J•if I don't mita, out, my name 

will ea..,  in the Missing Alum- 

ni column In the NEWS!.  In this 
manner Thompson opens his note. 
dated November 19, 1942. He had 
been In Auetenne lima early last 
year, when he emberked from 

Newport Nem, Virginia. 

Feels at Home 

Thompson probably amassed 
the feelings of the majority' of 
boys new in Amtrak when he 

wrote: -Australia is a great sous- e  

try. As bag as irs an  question of 
being eeereene I feel that I hoe1 
particularly  fortunate being hem.

1  

I might say at the outset that 
Auetralia is notas advanced 
along many lines ae the States 
77iings are en a smaller and more ,  

limited axle. Nevertheless. the 
two countries havero much in 
common that I have felt jot 
about at home since the . first 

Oar.,  
Healthy and Happy Peale 

Aceording 00 the writer, the 
hospitelity. of the people on the 

island mould not be - surpuraed. 
America soldiers were "regular" 
guests at Australian homes, and . 

no trouble seemed to be too mart 

for the hatitants. "To num it up 
briefly I would soy that the Aes.• 
tralians an a wholesome people. ' 

toMpletely ingenious, great lov-
n of MG eat-of-doom generally 

healthy ,and happy.': commented 
Thompson.' 

American Infionces 

The Haverford alumna eon.. 
trots English and American M. 

11=nees in Metrolb by pointing 
out that the termer is deep-root-

ed and very noticeable in the 
monetary eyeram, the form et 
government their stair emi aro 
toms and their sports. Emil).  

Post any be shocked to learn that, 

while eating, Apstralians hold 

the fork in the left hand at all 

Mien. 'The Unit= States taken 

the lead in outstanding films end 
automobiles. with Henry. Ford). 
.prodat the most popular. Cer- 
tain American 'manutacturere 
eauld use the following: "Ans. 
tratiens bash their teeth with 

Pensmeht. eat Kellogg's Crispic 

for breakfat, refresh thenraelvest 
with' Corn-Cola,  end chew' Wrig-

wye' Nos.." 

'OVERMAN, '89 
PASSES AWAY 
DECEMBER 25 

.Moorestown,  Ativier̀   

Was- .Fogrerly Head 

Of Friends School 

Wiungr r' lhanntra. 7$9, hi-

manitarian and femme head-

master of beat' wow the 
Moorestown F ter‘eng's School, 

passed away on Christmas dee 

at bin hone .m koorestege. 
Nee Jasey. He wait ISO year. 

Mr. Overman was born on 
farm ear Goldsboro, Nord: 

Carotins. After gradating, from 
Haverford, he was made head. 

- Master of the Friend. Academy 
'Mow the Moorestown Friend. 

• Wad). He resigned his peel-

tiea an headmaster after many 
years and haeme very seam.- 

Crow's Neil 
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The beau y M j • dinnoond depends op 

manyloctom. Finemotor avid absolute trans-

% parency, em o • therm essential. ; Justim- -  
co portant in the akill and .artistry .shown 	• 

; tatting 	pplishieg on the Fein. 	• 

Diamonds  that  eXceil -  in all three rnctorn 0 	 • 
one very rare and4benniitui,set you will 

grki 
 

III. 	find them here prima from 385.00s 

FREED J. COOPER 
109 Su. 11th St. 	 Jeweler by Birth 	 Philadelphia - 

•I'hartesei.  

The third period sawnreinven-

sled Pharmacy team'gradullY tot 

down Haverfordhs nee point mar-

gin sad eventuatly.take the tend. 

Clutter connutod on a long -shot 

from the right. corner and CRAM. 

the Ines'  six foot site  "nth center. 

converted  .tab.  fouls before Win-

gad and Shinn collaborated -to tally 

five point. Cutler then rang the 

bell an two foul shots ands 'sm-

ith following a solo dash.'  the 

length of  the door, but Ih'ingertrs 

pivot was sinceseful and the score 

steed at p.n. 
Sbietils.  tap-in mate it 31.25 

and then the Pharmacy sharp- 

mortar, 	 12, 1242 

Time Out 

ATHLETES MUST FACE 
INTERRUPTED SEASON 
• Christmas and EXablibilf0011$ Break 
Into Basketball, Wresting, Schedules 

Donner H.  ilAtItO • 

The brief put-Cbtistrimisestion in which we now find ourselves 

once again bring.  to boned the:fort that the manna r in whicb.  the 

,4,001 year N now broken..ue Into Lure Meleager', Miami hiving oh-

'Mom diudvontages from t scholastic point of view: with 'midyear 

risotto coming lie sun alter the bolidoye. also Pl.'.  the winter alb 
'eta squads In aunique and quas unenviable position betause of the 

. diatintinuity It prod/Ices'  in their whedules. 	• 

Both the  spring and fall seasons run along uninterrupted from 

their opening to their rioting  controls, and while it is Into that the 

tiring vacation may interfere somewhat with the preparation. of 

the baseball and track taants, they do not soder to any enact tow-
, amble with that of the Meter squads. Once they have gotten their 

mbeelnles under way, they can proceed without interruption and with 

no obstacle to dally practice  susione, 	' 

Un the other head the wreetlitag and baoketban teams ire ia.• 

elation where their sensor, are broken not into One but tab 

Inner part. nolo year Haserfrords basketball squad played two 

games before Christman disbanded fora Silk Over two weeks. has 

now. to :play two more in the -  interval between the vacation and 

Ondyearasratt then will play She balk of ils schedule after that. 

Pargibaplere have the tame'  unmake. having one match in pc-

ember, two In Jimmy, and seven in Petrone, and the first doYa 

What is the matter with aura an aremigerunt? In the first 

'place. it !arcuate en evident problem in coodlamind. After hav-

lag'  mates is shape for the <entente before Christen", the mud 

..gamier will to,e, the holiday.,  with the awe protou ta 
. be gum through eats again. And they face the ease lath althugh 

perhaps to a slIghtei.degree.alter.fise examieation period. 

A Mom. ia certainly lesolikel; to give A consistent account of It.  

self over the:entire Madmen play whin thie 'situation *nista. It mar 

tot hid able te'gte-strirted to: he isolated contests taking place bete. 

February and as a matt'  it gets wormed to Its work only after it 

Pen blown oCral.  an appreciable If negregated shore of its games. On 

the uthra hand e teom which has looked goad in early -semson games 

nosy notlipld up when it has to ploy every few day.. 

filebdueh ander - the present cirmunstancei no arrairgement can 

be Biked 'any con. then temporary, it a sertsktly to he 
- hoped ,that when-and if the college whedule-regaim some semblance 

of is peacetime appearance, it Is arrunged no that thereis not an 

esaminaelon period tagging along two weeks after the Christmas 

vacation, a condition Which does not loam to be of advantage in  any 
respect.. 	' 

Soceermen HonOred • Wrestling Summary 
'Br All-Eastern Poll 
	

121-pound class: Seise!, Sulam,. 

dris!. in State,  College, Pennsyl- 

unix, set month. five Haverford 

At meeting comhes and °I- men received recognition as berg, pinned lee with bar and 

berg, pinned Amin" with keylock 

hancery in 7:62, 

128-pound class: Saris, Muhlen 

outstanding PloYea at  the E.g. 
	

• 136-pound class: Evans, Malden 
The most prominent awards gar. berg, won • acision from Heiler 

man. 8-2. cil to Starlet boaters went to retir- 

145-  pound class: Candatino. captain Morrie Evan, and GB 
Mohlerameg. won a decision from Moue. Morrie:war given a berth Bartholomew, 11

-6. at miner .half ea the All-Eastern 	
156-pound class: Gilbert, Mob 

Collegiate second team - and Gil lenberst, pinned Pontiurs with bar 
his regular place in the Mal. and chancery in 4:66. 

Follbuk Bob Day and Forward 
	

1%-pound class: Wessman. Mob- 
iles, Stokes, captain-elect, and Where; pinned Peet with her and 

Arnie Poet received honorable ehthewY in 90  
menHon. Princeton, who headed 	176.1!..a d".. giverd, Reg.'  

Ilsverlord its only set.back last_ !oret, pained EVMS with body w tt. 
ors in 4,14. 	. 	 . 

iig"g. -pieced gig  Terg. three " 	Heavyweight: insa, Haverford, I the first'  team, to lead the list aimed roust with bar  and chane •  
Composed of Haverford, Yale, my to  7:16. 

 

Princeton, Massachusetts State, 	. 	 r 	, • 	. 
Swarthmore, Temple, Addy, Navy, 

P.m State, ReneSelaer, Colgate, 	Leading Bukeboll Scorers 
larvard, and . Amherst. 

.... 	

Intramural Standings . . . 

Basketball 

W. L. 

_ 4' 	1 	9 

Vinsinger 	 3 3 
Hollander ... 	 2 S 

Denier Varsity Ilasketboll Schedule 

Hall-  ... 

	

	 4 	1 

Volleyball  

Feb. 14-Swarthmore 	Awry 

Fcb, 4-Drexel 	 .Here 

"mile..  ..•• .... 	 3 ' 	2 
	

Feb. 26-5warthmore 	. Here 
Bulls 	 2 	2 Feb. 27-Delaware 	 Away, 
Prim 	 V 

	
Moe. 3-Drezel 	 Away 

far.:='7g "MIESr A1191:7,1a=1,-  e 

;',4=;11V2 - rAre .  Z"%:=::,,4P az.11,t,.1U : 
on a ors-.ca 	n tuwodOa te 

 
 sad 

JAY. Wriat.SS, rear sat,wrraw.ad*, wrote.. Pau. 

ONLY NATURAL FLAVOR 

You will find Hires a delightful refresh-
ing treat—It is bottled under super-
vised sanitary modern methods and 
contains only the finest nature can pro-
vide — nothing 'harmful — no earl eine 
—artificial oils or coloring. 

LARGE SIZE BOTTLES 

HAVERFORD 'NEWS 

Sr R.K.SlAttla S. VALENTINE 

FORDS LOSE ' 
go in the period, Nails finally tures 

was unable to break; and whith TO' MORAVIAN 
fotnAl hie shoehieu to the • mat irr -• 	• 

2:58 of the firat.pericni 	 Gneyhounits  

HenryF 	FetterUrnen, wrestling In ' Easy 67.27. 	. 
the 136-pound Maas: Ma • tie 	The Hoverfard basket-Sall:  team 
gam. Right 	egite-ef the ehrgiegi  lost its .second rthlt;e of the handicap of a sore shoulder and 

the mental one of wrestling  in his nos on the hot  WednealaY before 

Eome town, - but was Moistened II-2 th Christraa" Vitaatips s.‘ it was 

by the first of two Bill Seine' 'overwhelmed by ' a seeedY.Metarion 

whom 	Fords were to face that 

Evans brought his man down 

rally in the first period, but in the 

middle of the Memo Fettermon 

Came out neutral to earn a point. 

Emu took him down again, bow-

ever, and-knit 4,1, at the period's 

alone. Evans almost Pinged his 

man in the third period. but'  Fet-

terman '  struggled loomionry to be 

ridden for the remainder of the 

match. "Bart"  Bartholomew and 

Paul Capdaline pot'on as  interest- 

exhibtion of wrestling from a 

spectator's, If not :a Haverfordian's 

point of view. us Bart dropped tat 

A. Tondloinn'Aceepts - 
NC* Post in London • 

Rolm recently 'to London fa Mice 

bp.hts new put se'Petrelein At.  

Albert H. Tomlinson, IS; was 

	

. 	• 	

. • 
	• 

tachee for the State Department. 

Mi. Tomlinson was formerly Of 
ansiandajgelitIG.Viousut Palembang,. Senna,'  and  ;More 
eagamNeg SCM001. 	

recent/y was.  a- Directer 	StainS 
DO Grattan Wend 40 isteen is 1942 dard

•Vpeouni Oil Co. 'His hew Keep 'em mailing with 
	

nr. sea Olds la Ow Sum 
eddrese Is the U. S. Embassy, 117 Mord ander saadIttorm 113•1 wort 

Mayers delicious' ice 
	

Park • Street,: London, W. Is . 	. 

cream 

GEORGE B. 1740011Ale, INC 

Quills Canoed Goads 

Delaware Ave. 'Lashed SL 

PHILADELPHIA 

TERSE 

Shintl Wingerd -Score id Extra Period ,. 
After -Losers -Tie Game id Finatl•Minute; 
Custler of Pharmacy Leads Scoring 

By GEORGE MONTS...MAT. JR. 

Thwarting ...desperate last-tein.  shooters went wild. Custler swish.'  

me rally, the Scarlet and Black ed tea from twenty feet within ten 

basketball:team crashed into the second, 'Cordier„ •ultilicing the aro 

will column for the first time with chant sleeper ploy, tied the score 

Shin victory over the Philedel-  with his loyup and Luarien foul 

pint College for,  Pharmacy in an gave the home team the lewd, 32-  

overtimc owe owed.  Friday 31, for the first time in the on,  

night on the Muni floor. 	 ninth 

'At the end. of . the regulation - Boteler's long masher was 

forty mine., the score was tied net by Lararieles Nam And Cur-
et-Shall and-an extra five minutes lin." one-hunder raised the score 

of play was nuusory to deckle the to 36-33. Shields batted one 

winner. In the- extra period Gap- through the cords and Boteler's 

tan John Shinn ricored.on a one-  tsp-In gave FLavarford  a 37-36 ad-

Minder fru) fifteen feet oat, Cap-' vantage. , Conlin tied it up .with 
lin--of the losers converted • 'fold the successful conversion of his 

and at the bell, Elan Wingerd 	find shot; Shinn looped a long one. 

one ep front the right '  side to from the - right for two points and 

climb the verdict. 	I 	 Bushnell's one-hander made the 

wore Mad 4141, with three and a 

hell minutes LOOM. 

oatur Ties. Score .  

Two sharpy tosses by Cu:slier 

and Isearick made it 41.39, and 

after Shields had one or from the 

left. Lisurith sank 	one.hander 

from ten feet out and • Custler's 

neither made it 42-all. With but 

o minute to play Shields sank an 

map 	which to all veneer- 

- ances sewed up the game. But 

the onn1oPPeMe Costlier. ant hold  
of the ball .ca again, carefully 

put his feet together. and.bankod 

a perfect shot to knot the some 

again. Jones'  last second heaver 

was ormucconetni and- an overtime 

period was necessitated. 

• Haverford ooni0oml their hosts 
from the floor twenty.oneto sev-

enteen, - and it was this NM that 

won the um. for the future plur- • 

mmists. seured twelve times (nom 
the.lifteen foot math. while liav-

erferd . was eoccessful in only sev-

en attempts. Homer Gutter, elfin-

Pharmacy forward, tat the.game's, 
high wor.er with twenty-Svc points. 

The lineup: 

ILAYERPORD 	 F 	 P 
Bushnell, 	 4 
Wingerd, f 	 s.4 	4 If 
Boteler, f 	 4 	O. 8 

c 	 3- 1 7 
Shields, e' 
	

, 6 	L. t3 
SecurtleY. e 

1 0 2 Jones, g 

21 7 49 
F G 
11 3 LS 

* 11 

Thiele 	 17 , 12 46 

Early Graduation to Take 
Men From Varsity Teams 

Fm thefirst:air. in loony years, 

the end of the frill seruoster • will 

bring: chanties in thi 'personnel of 

*Pot 	varaity teams, The col 

lege Nu: become accustomeitto the 

gradual disappearance:ef students 

from the suntan'  during -  tho lost 

selhestes mod we have already 

hated thesiraetic ehanges  that will 

appear in the cihopositionof. She 

sPring ventilate. I • 

Now, any thought . connected 

with omit yeae• foottaill.thain can 

be  :put Mayo mh.wild,  spethlutihn. 

MU,'  boys -on .the. gridiron here 

nezi fall,  rimy well he in the uni-

form Of efeele Sam Off the sus. 
A *art r: team 	Haverford. nett 

year Voeuld find its 	in tirailar 

torahs. Neat 'spring Coach ..'pop" 
Hiddleton 	"Ionic to hig  deep 

hag 'his bag of tricks to THUS  00  
With .•171T.MOMPUOTCA of 	chain• 

nionshM•tenm nook S last-  yeati's 

aneid. ; The r as bebtill and'  t en nis 

tailftp alie'  appear to he '  headed 

teivard . severe depletions .of ranks. 

new to the present and 

looking at the way To which the 

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS 
Life 	Property. 	LiebUtly 

I. B. Longacre 
426 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

HI-WAY 
DINER 

Goon EATS 

BOOTH SERVICE 

4 	1 

Shake 

winged 

Shinn 

gwartley 

Boteler • 

G. F. I 

7 	 22 

.5 6, 15 

Muhlenberg Teant`Upsets 
Haverford lliatmen 2640, ;$ • 

plfarsity. wreetfing with Dela- 

ware. here. 	' 

It was a sodly disappointed and perately but vainly for the rem, 	
. 

dialllosimed green of Haver/nod sal. Then, with thirty emendate 

wrestlers who reamed from. Al' 

lentowo Saturday, after aburbleg, 

a decieive 26.10 upset defeat et the 

hands of it surprising Muhlenberg 

grappling squad., 	 • 

This narked the trot Time in 

five years that the Mules had 

downed the Ford., and the vieliory. 

starved Allentowners wasted no, 

time in earnikg seas t revenge, u 

they swept the first sin matches 

and arnaued miererathelming to-

tal of 26 points before the our• 

prised locals'  were  able to.  break 

into the win Wderm Not until re. 

noble Captain Bus Alma' the-

ceeded • in pinding 

.

hie opponent 

were the Fordo able to chalk up a 

point- 	 - 
Aella Pinned 

The victore were no respecters 

of put records in gaining their 

welhearned triumph: the veteran 

Blathie Joilin, who hes been bowl-

ing over opponents with monetar .  

COS regularity since his high school 

days, at last found himself In the 

same 

 

unfortunate position in which 

Iiq has placed or mav,I of his com-

petitors, as he was pinned by Co-

captein Warren.  Natio in the MIL 

margins of 24-0, at the end of the 

first quarter and 11-8 at the half. 

With Hainaut side-lined, Haver-

ford was Able to hold ins own in 

the third and fourth periods, 

.blesiessin wab the evening's lead- 

ing scorer as he dropped in seven 

fiehl gaol. most 'of  them loY-ups 

after some nice missing 	the 
pound division. This was the first '14  dee.,„„leigg 	

the 
 It 45-Pegiel port of some .01 his teammates, 

time in his entire scholastic'  Wrest. class -Ie. Hornet. figgliP  e. sought  for a total of Fourteen points, all 
'nig career that Joelin, o Middle- Wrguerd In the initial-period, was h, the 6„t hem ipeel,ideeeieele,  

Atiatitie title-holder, had been pin- taken down by a quick leg-tackle sorting renter too  hr0000io„, was 

nod. and wos  has 	, defeat a
•ried ridden for the rernainteor of oho tenor-up with 

In intercollegiate competition. 	t,,e three minute.. 	Chink 	 sod Dan Wingerd 

1..„, 	distasteful 	‘.n. 	 eg ale m  Me  led the.  Hbverford tallying- with 
second 

 

	

-per 	and, although Bart di., 	 owoh.  Ho, iso.,o.  

tg Reverie.' iegeedigg fog`,  rallied in .an extremely 	 ky while 6, 	 One  
shah 
Ln.ot.ape.M.e.pso.,  hoped 	 orw,  cow. 	..aria exriung,rig

points, played an exceptionally  the fine 
ins savant Kulltown. The facts  

	

SI 	Ford Luaus 	
finem,androustrtre.s:ri:ebogtahmer%d 

 cu 
n' thin M*i"'-g' v"-"itiin in 	Bob Pontius ran afoul of 	 • US find 

 notch 
 of.the currept sea- 	

Gilbert 	the 	
derably by the

' 
close.  guiding of 

son, before a large partisan been eeethet 	 the visiting GmIiinamie  end no 
crowd. took the confident-perhaps Pound clone in another very feat- result were able . to work the bolt 

somewbet overeenfident-Fords by 	 ..WP ,  both “q"4'"f t°  In for short -shale only rarely. 

surprise with their alert and .ag. being 	egeeIb  eeeeleien. 

„, 
	 Gumequently moon .of.,the.olesvea, 

 in 

greaeiee empitlies• 	
caught up with the elusive 

'field goals mored bY them.canoe 

WW1 Throws Lee 	
-Pena. in 1:68 of the 	

on loop vet  shots or rebourids of 

 and th.e 
Lee IIPPeorthil 	etneePit""!"Grilbehirt'.aga'hhia, ;int'ne-dr 	 "ge!'  him 

fie awl eaeelef to fee -Hager-  foe In the third period  with 	The IMMO.  
ford, was the first to fail victim to hoop prows.    - 
the Mule onslaught, as he was PM. 	In the .165-pound division, Bert Begereeed  - 
sad by Bill Helsel in the I21-poond Messner outclassol Arnie. Post. w ■ ore".- 	--" 	1 	g  
division. Lee made a good•  show. who was 	 his  Roo, host  of Miller. f 	 0 	0 
ing, and was lending, 4.3 ,in points the year for- the  Foais bswo,,s,iot Bolider, f 	 - 1' 	I 

when third-period .pinseaused his piwsiouo illnessArnie atreggiod Hedge., f s 	 Cr 0 

hard throughout, and proved ex- Seallief: 	 .. 2 	I 	5  

-Xiter 'a slow start, Lee emoted eeedingly hord to break down, - bad 

takedown, but Heise! came out was  pinned in the second peeled &hon.,. 	m•  • 	0 	'0 	.6  
neutral with a minute to go and with a bar and chancery end again Shields, it 	 -4 	'6 , 

Ahem- wail no further storing in in the third with punishing key: Cue, g 	 I 	1 

the period..  The second period  saw lock, working from a double • 	 , 	. -s  

wrhalock. 	 Totals 	. 	11.. '7 

M tar 	 G,F. P. 

Wolfram. 	 1 .1 3 

llajeion. . 	 . '0 14 

Griffith, f 	 0' .0 

Hardman; c 	r  r  6 	.1: :13 

,Saylor, '  c - 	 ' ;1 • fr • 	2 

bieMenigh;. 	 .- 3 	ii - 7 

Wismiewski,. 	 :f 1 
Adams. 	 '. 	- 	It 

Sogoti;. g' 	 ' 	' '0 

Totals'  

Lee riding his opponent through-

out to the  third stanza, however, 

Selma rallied gamely and almost 

pinned Lee, her the Hornet novae 

recovered desperately and got  

nice elbow  -roll ethereal. Helsel, 

howevdh, turned the tables, seared 

• reversal himself, and soon after-

ward pinned his man with a bar 

and chancery in .1152 of the third 
period. 

Next on the menu was Blackie 

booties eforenientioned ,upset de-

test by Bill Naas. Naas scored a 

quick takedown. bdt the reehead 

came right bec

ve

k to tie it up with 

re a step-over 	rsal. Nails in re- 

turn came bark on top, and began 

to ride Julio, whe struggled den- 

puniehing keylock which B 

ed his opponent over and Ott 

Abair& Pinelt Score Pins . 

Captain Bus  Alvord gave the 
victory-perched Hornets some-

thing to cheer about as he defeat-

ed stockily-built Rill Evans for 

the first Haverford Conquest of 

the evening. Making superb ,use 

of hie lanky legs, the Haverford 

captain 'overcame a 6-4 'Melt, to 

pin his opponent in the second per.  

had. He marked up another pin in 

the third peals! with n bar and 

chancery. 

Big Bill Pinch chalked up hit 

eecorui consecutive victory in the 

heavyweight division in the coim 

Mailing match of ' the evening. 

Pinch, like Alv,drd, proved himself 

• superb legSman u he executed 

some. neat stepovers. He pinned 

Creighton Faust, his Mublepberg 

opponent. in /t16 of the third per-

iod.With a-  her andehancery; sifter 

having a point advantage • of 

0 	 . PA PrteaPal 
ein 

WALTON .■roeon
A

'tkhoo.
l 
 co: 

HAVERFORD CAGERS NOSE OUT PHARMACY 
IN OVERTIME, 4946, FOR FIRST TRIUMPH 

quintet, 67.22, on its own floor. 

The Fords were nevar really in • 	Hererford Takes Lead. 

the '  game ar. the Greyhounds, .The noel quarter...a slow with 

paced by their are.thrward, Sharp.. Haverferd building 	a 7-5 lead 

shooting Frank bialezan. jumped on field goals by 4ona  and:Bush.  

to 11 5-0 lead in the opening min, .4 and - three foul.  shots .  by Win-

ing, of play and went on to bold Bed.' T. that the  second Period. 

Swartley laid one up from the left, 

Shields tallied following a. mad 

amiable under the . basket7.and 

Wingerd was successful on a pivot 

before Pharmacy could score. Two 

orals by Cutler, -  who nos the 

game's leading acorn with 26 

points. and one by Limerick cut the 

lead to 14-11, before the Fools 

ire again found „their shouting 

Chick Shields 'dunked one for 

two Pointe, 3 wartley and Shinn 

.both- rut the -coma on foul - shots, 

and Chuck Boteler'a tom - long 

slashers'  from twenty feet out 

rnadd the score reed 2g.11. -  Once 

again. Cutler. and Lazarick nen-

leaded their two and pre trick and 

the team, left  the floor it the hilf 

.with the score 22-17 in Haverferds 

Rom,  

. ToMlo 

PILUOIACY 
Gloater, r 
Collier,-f 

Gushn, e 

Inutanch, 

liclulquarters's For 
)(ode Dates' Corsages 

SENIOR PROM 

Jeannett's Flower Shop 
823 Lencasetr Avert. 

Bryn Slur, Pa. 

basketball end wrestling Man" 

will fare after midyears when the 

first curly graduation of the ac-

celerated whedule takes tame and 

when other men are destined to be 

lost to the armed forees„we find 

that both squads will get by  with 

camel...Hedy light  losses, at least. 

in the Immolate Inane. 

• The basketball team 	fortunate 

in 'that it will delinitOY lose 'only 
one run,. hut, that man'  happens • . - 

to he its captain, John Shinn, This 	. 

will be a severe blow to ther,PoriP. • 

Chick Shields and Chuck Bbieler, 

flow r, both appear to be inaii-

ed for the smoke about the  time 
of midyears, losses that will leave 

further-  gaps- in the .squad. 

bra the bright side of the .pie-

tore it the fact that Crandall Al.  -

lord - hen retained to the,  

after being °Penned. on. for 

Pendicitia- ,and 	 is buck 	• 
In action. Rhinie George  

glittery aeih soon bar  ready aitoe •  

reeepethting Morn an .app'endect-,  

The wrestling tenni has already . 

tut Av Mason .  but .nonq others 

will lunve et'aredoetionv lont long 

the team will be brit intact is'  

be detnanined, 	.in the caaVier 

most everything elee,'. by the 	. 

quirements of the various survive 

plan. 

· .~.:J~~~.=t-;r ·· 
.... t:amo ~ ,\II•- aaliare ~-~ 
vlde-IIOihlll&' •bonafaJ-• cdelae 

.• - -artllldal-ollo ... . ~. · 

··.' ~E SIZE uOTn:.Es ' . 
. •. 



COCKS LEADS 
INTRAMURAL 
COURT PLAY 

Coffin Holds Second; 
- :Hall's Team Heads 

 Volleyball Leapie 
Cocks' and Hail's teams allialted 

tia the tape of the basketball and 
volleyball leagues- respect bay-loot 

.. week as •intramural play Tilton.,  
fa_ high gear after the Christman 
Holidays. 	 - •- 

. . January net ...commenced se 
"Hollander stepped Bair'. teem, 31. 
23. After • closefink q.rter, 
the tall lads of the winning. ag-
gregatimi -  went on a :spree and 
were. never again threatened. The 
next day. Calks' improved hie posi• 
lion by downing Virwinger's quin-
tet in a well played game in 

:which Om decision was wan. by 

	

-• Creel. Rear Win 	- 

Bali dawned Vinninger In • very .  

• done encounter Wednesday 'night 
by the more of 31-90. The game.  
WWI hard fought ell the way and 
the issue remained in doubt until 
the final lerlditle. le the lecture 
half of dise-bgii;bill Cock.' team 
edged not Coffin by 30-2R, The 

• defeated team was behind litg at 
the hall, but in the fourth Oar. 

Den Coffin's men went to town 
and deadhxked the score at 28-28. 
Then with. 40 seconds to go the 
winning any Wee netted. By thin 

'triumph Cooke vaulted Into first 
. place. Vineinger downed-144.d-
er to dr./ into a ibird, place 

'deadlock Witt the deleatid,wayid. 

Barnes' Tease Oiabandell 
Already' the league has been 

, forced to inentwo.ti 'several 
Changes in is eet-up.. The- worn-
bee of dame his helfti'cat from 

. six to five through the withdraws]  
'of the Bermes' rembinatIon, when 

• the -captain teen Called by the 
drift,. and other members of the 
Personnel were forted to leave. 

' 	The team which began under • the 
leadership, of Jackson, who Wes 
also called by the Army, is now 
headed by Tinging., and In order 
ta prevent natal debitedan of the 
paying fort., previelon has been 

- made to allow freshmen to play. 

Honor 
Beellon 1. AO examinations, 

guinea; and tests at Haverford 
College shall be conducted under 
the Honor System.-  The Honor 
System shall • be construed to 
mean that during examinetions 
and vines there shall be no tier-
bon, either' Student or Faculty 
member. acting in the capacity. of 
official precter.Each student Mull 

reeponsible for the proper 
ronducii of ell exaMinetiona. 

Seellow.2. (a) Ettelt ineeming 
sbident, -  whether . entering the 
Freshmen 'Claes or one of the 
three tipper cleases; 'Mall sign the 
following pledge: 	' ' 

"I hereby accept the Hanoi 
• .System as it applies at Haver-
: ford College, understanding 

this to mean tbit I pledge 
myself neither to give nor to 
receive aid in any 
and it I see anyone else 
se, I pledge my. word that the 
Students: Council 'will be in. 
tentedwithin Pennty 	four 

Ooh fs of theelose of the ex.. 
rnination, either by the. of-

fender -  or by Me. 
furthoonere agree to 

aateguard, uphold, and ere._ 
-aerve the Honor System to the 
beat of my ability at all time.' 

- and under all tireumstences."...  

(b) Each :student shall sign 
the following.  pledge at the one 
of all exandmilions amen in art.  
vial booke:.  

"! have neither given M011 
kinelved aid in this examina- 
tion, and if I have seen any. 

' bee else do so, I pledge my 
word that the Students' Conn-

:ell wig be informed within 
twenty-four hotirs, either by 
the offender or by tee." 	• 

However, examinations. palates, 
and tests not given in the °Medal 
books will be acceptable without 
the pledge. butare to be ennoider.- 
ed as having been given under 
the Honor- System. 

Settle-a Y. (a) Every prospec-
tive student of Haverford College 
shall sighify in writing his 

to accept the Honor Sys. 
tent before being admitted to 
Haverford College. A letter shell 
be sent to each applicant by the 
Student.' Council and signed by 
Ito President, explaining the Sys. 

WAR 
IS ON THE 

WIRES! 
In our advertising, we ask the public 

to make no unnecessary telephone 

calls-especially long Distance calls to 

centers of war activity-and to keep 

oil calls as brief as possible. 

Here are the reasons for this request: 

1. War is crowding telephone lines_ 

with a tremendous volume of 

calls. 

2. We c 	t obtain materials to 

expand our facilities because 

copper, aluminum, nickel, steel, 

fin and rubber are needed for 

fighting equipment. 

* * * 

For the duration, please keep your use 

of telephone lines to the minimum. 

War Galls' Must Go Throufikhl 

TEM MILL TILEPHONE COMPANY 
, 	OP PENNSYLVANIA 

All Makes of 

RADIOS 
RECORDS VW- 

MONOGRAPHS 

RARIO: PHONOGRAPHS 

▪ Macy Tartu' 

• Libenli Tradoin 

The Largia4 Blank 

of liecteds; In U. S. A. 

H. Royer Smith Co. 
nth a WALNUT STREETS 

Telephone: WALnot 2023 

N.. 9.10 ro 	 Nan re 9 

 16, instead of 'Meech lay 
previously announced, se-

cording to an ennouncement 
made recently by the Faculty 
Committee'ef Fellatenhips and 
Prizes. 

Applicents for the'  fetlnw 
chip should • glvethe following 
infermation: a Institution and 
Yes of proposed study: *- 
pored career; activities, hole 
ors, etc., during undergrad-
uate yearn. This applies to 
both aiceelersiting and nen- •' 
ncrelerating smilers. 

• 

WAR DELAYING 
ROOM PROJECT.  

War Bond Proceeds 
Will Finance Affair 

Plans for • recreation room for 
the men who work an the !Mpg, 
in the lufthen, and in the budd-
ing-if. are being worked out. Robert 
MaeCrate who is in charge of do 
job stated Friday. The war bandit, 
wIleh have been..pmehaned by the 
Stude. Council from the money 
saved on demerit.. Monday 
nights, have been sold to the col-
lege. The proceeds from this sale 
seagoing termed, this room. 

The rthm will be eibtated in 
Founder. Hell basement, beside 
the Cooperative Store and across 
front the servide maniere. ' "The 
room as It is now, will have to be 
competely - done 

will 
 MacCrate 

said, "and It may be paneled." 

The room' will become a center 
of recreation for the men -who 
work on campus, and it will have 
several magazine and nbworePor 
xubieriptions. Facilities for mini. 
out games will also be provided. • 

Sornecwork. may be started es 
thon he the normill jobs outside  
are' curtailed' by the weather, but 
the date of eoMpletion is subject 
to the difficulty of securing the 
needed materialm. 

JOHN TRONCELLITE 

Expert 

flair Cutting 

' Spotlit Attention 
to HAVREFORD MEN 

Ardmore 

Arcade 
Phan& Ardmore 8112 

Socko T  Rare! 

Hits' the Tattler!  

Havertord being highly 
hey to a really good 
thing, no wonder, Supplee 
Sealtesp Ice Cream is a 

'campus 'favorite. Plenty 
nourishing, for muscle 
men, and right deliciods 
for everyone. Relax and 
enjoy- 

SUPPLEE 

1043. Hi will give a aeries of lec-
tor. there on four Enday eve-
nings in the last of March and the 
first of. April. Dr. Steen in the 
setona Reverted! Profeasor to 
give this leiltareship, Dr. Anhui M. 
Zones being the other- Dr. Steers 
will also.give a sentinel.  course at 
Harvard.' 	 . 

CAMERAS 

KLEIN V, C,OOL,MeN 
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System 
tem in full, and making provision 
for the applicant's. reply. A copy 
Of this Article (Article IV of the 
By-Lawn)'. :Mall accompahy thin 
letter. In addition to this, pre-
sentation shall be madi,'wherever 
peasIble, during _personal 
violet  • 	- 

- 	Immediately upon theopen- 
ing of the College year. all new 
men .A.11 be Prennted with no 
explination of the 'Honor System 
in full by - the President .01 the 
Students' Association. ands uch 
member's of the student body and 
the faculty as he may deem ad. 
billable, and shall sign' the pledge' 
stated in Section 2 Cal of this 

Applications Are Due 

For Crepe  Fellowship 
1RARE VOLUMES 

AR applications for the CONTRIBUTED 
CleMentine Cope. Fellowship 

TO LIBRARY ahouid 

Include Penn Bible, 
Colonial Histories, 
Constitutional Work 

Two valuable and haematite 
gifts have recently bfen added to 
the library 46d put under the rare 

as E. Drbke, Cantor of 
oo 	was' an- 

tnhoeunce7to7ay.R  One. deals with 
the stedY of Constitutional .Hia-
tory:of, tad United Stateti and the 
Otheii'daels.ifith a number of 

political Bina and religious 

Mi, William J. Cox of the Unit, 
One Other Cop KIMern:  

id Stites Employment Service. 
through an alumnus of .the.00161: , 
J. Bennington Elfreth,. '12, has 
donated to the college three vol- 

of Documentary Reda, et 
the Conntliodon of the . United 
Stitt., 1786.1870. The real -value 

	

of 	ese hoonn can readily be 
seen 

th
when it ie pointed out Hutt 

the Library Of Convent In Wash -
Meted his reported that It owns 
only one set and that to its 
knowledge. the whereabouts of any 
other sets:  areunknown. For Safe 
keeping, the books are being put 
Id the 'Treasure Room" but it in 
honed end expected that ((detente 
interested In Government will 

	

futil 	 re ose of their store of 
ntlk,

,..e...w.. E   

Early Pennsylvania Life 
Mr.Walter C. Janney, 58, lea 

donated the other works which in. 
elude much of interest to those 
who specilize in "kerne town 
lore.  since they deal in a large 
pert with Pennsylvania and early 
Pennsylvania. Some Account of 
the Province of Pennaylvanit. Lon-
don. 1681, is in dull red .levant 
binding, True and laipartiaf Mete 
of -Pennsylvania. 1759, An  Ba-
lorical• Acconnt Of. Pennsylvania, 
1698, the Presentation copy of 
speech by William Penn which he 
gave to the Doke of Hamilton In 
1670, and a letter from Penn to 
the Free Society of Traders dated 
IMO. are the works dealing with 
the state or Its tonnder. • 

Rsrertt Volunine turbanee In the .amination room 
' Probably the refeet of the vol• may be reported to the Students. 

 umnes donated, however,- is the Council, in which cage the offender 
or offenders shall be subject: to a Proration. Ribliene awned by Wil-

iam Penn.and dated Paris. 1531. fine of not less then lean dollars 
This book will be placed in the (•12.00). 	
Quaker Collection. President Mor- Section 7.. This Article (Article ley in a 

-letter to Mr. Janney 
IV of the By-Laws) shall be- pub- 

 thanking him for his generous lished in the Haverford News dur- 
donations sum yp in 11 few words ing the first month of each col- 

 the value, of these gifts. "It Is easy lege year. This article shall. W. 

	

" 
	that Ur? lore 'an co:LLlkti.;val 
	addition. 
 realise %. r 	caie:e isrte 

Seaton e. Any  role of general ie. Collection. Outstanding - es 
that ealIeelina wan • prior' to your 
donation, it now Invent.. doubly 

Contributions Wanted 
For Book of POetry 

Bell Phone Poplar,10i8 

C. 0. Franklin 
. 	. 

MEATS.PROVISIONS.  POULTRY 

HOTELS. INSTITUTIONS.  

RESTAURANTS eueueo 
I824 RidgevAveime 

Philadelphia 	•  

Mid-year 
47:,t,r 

,., 	rime.  fichol:les 
es minor n OlTr 

Metamre.Muir 
Caen.. Inn 1012-43,1  
Intrar• Mee. 

lannenellennlve 
.m“ 1 ann. 1, 

Examination Schedule, 1942-43 
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Lecture Will Concern Douglas Steere Describes 

Tinnegans Wake'- 	Public Srvice Camps 

Pace I 	 Carta/Mll 1.1.• Per 

bell and 11. M. P.Oberteon, who say the stimulation of emeditation sell 
eY haveheen making a 2-year reading grebe that  mood 40fdre 

tidy of Flanerena.Wake, charges dawn.  and °after dark.  and will 

that Thornton Wilder's current not be downed by the long hours 
Broadway success. The Ellin of'Our ot the work project. 
Teeth, is practically a literary - 	Burford Query Worker 

steal from Fin... Wake. 	Nobel A. Burford, Jr.. '42, was 

,her Wilder, with a Simard() eye foreman of - the quarry crew and I 

to the boo-ones; ha. segreeted worked under his enterprising di-
that readers and play-Beers Judge Dream one &Hellion lunettes greet 
for themselves. Mr. Wooleott block. of limestone mite a truck 
Gibbs, taking up the hoe and cry far removal to the eroshent. He 
In The New Yorker for December haa juet been accepted as ,an at-
26. points out another murce of lendant ina mental hospital In 

The Skin of Our Teeth. Certain it Cleveland. '- 
Is; Mr. Wilder has read and Profit- 	Tootle New Director 	. 

ed.  by Finnegan/ Wake. 	 At Merom, Int/fans, T.' Canby 

Critic of Modern Writer. 	Jones, 42, is at work with an an 

Mr. Wilson's lecture may be ex- helping 	deer • drainege ditch 

petted to be an informative nod.and  won taking • helpful place. in 

balanced aygnuet of 'James Joyce, the deity meeting for wornhip In 

Mr. Witten Ls perhaps .best known the camp. Thom. 7. Potte.  92. 

for his brilliantly clear !Recount of wt..  being widely eallrninted on 

the' more difficult .modent• writers the  now Director of the ConiP.,(0,-  

In Axel'. Cultic; in this book, te.l.  trnnnfnr°Ing  to 	when  

which established itself  on  a  clog- t he e  Royalston. Masearhusetht 

sir In the field Immediately epos, Camp woe defter]. 

plablication in 11661,.he first made 	Seeks 'Etwate.  

plate. to many readers. the-  linea- At &Royale, Maryland, Arthur 
E. BMW% '40, IsOngaged in cher,: 
kat research on a substitute rat 
poison now unattainable - due to 

well . Marcel.Prmett. and William 
Butler Yeats, 

In The triple Thinkers; 10.38, he 
wrote of lambkin, Hemmen. Flau-
bert. Henry hums, Samuel Begirt 
and especially -George Bernard 
Shaw. • Ain volume, The W.ud 
aid the' Bow, 1941, is devoted to 
Dickens, Elpliog, Edith Wharton, 
Joyce seek and Sephales.  In 
The Eays In the Beekrowa, 
he.  paitt_his resent. to certain 
Celifornin writers, among them,  

and 	 painted William Belden Noble Lee- 
la 'Flineetan Gredonle 	hirer at Harvard, University for 

Section 1. Violations of the 
)tenor 8101.111  shalt consist of: 

tel Any attempt to procure 
assistance from written or print  
aids. or from any person or pa-
pen, or of any, attempt to give 
essistance in any way 	of what- 
ever nature. This shall apply 
Loth within and without the ex-
amination ream during the ehtire 
time during which the examina-
tion is in proves.. 

(b). Obtaining or'attemhting to 
obtain, previous to any exaMina. 
don, copleS of the examination pa-
pen or. the questions to appear 
thereon, or to ob.'', any illegal 
knowlculfre of these queStinns, 

(0) Failure to renort any i
fringement. of the Honor Sestet. 

(d) Inability to sige.the pledge 
placed upon the examination book. 

Any student falling to sign the 
pledge shall be notified by the 
Students' Canned, and if he is un-
able than to sign, the eaSe' shall 
be investigated by the Studentls' 
Council..,  

(e) Any action not specifically 
mentioned io thin section, bat 
deemed by the Council to be 'dis-
honest or .opposed te the spirit 
of the Honor System.' 

sedan 6, In all e11.11, it shall 
be the duly of the Students' Conn-
cilto receive and investigate any 
report of a violation of the Honor 
System., After all evidence has 
been eolleded, ft shall be the duty 
of the Council to determine wheth-
er the seelnged person or persona 
be guilty or not guilty of violating 
the Ironer System. If the accused 
Person or persone be found guilty. 
the. Council shall recommend to 
the College authoritiea that the 
connection of said, person or per-
Vans with the College be severedi 

SectIon0. Any unnecessary dis- 

&MIMED, Dillon & Co. 
Menbm New York Soak radian, 

Investments 
223 84 Fi 	49 St. 	Allan  Pin 

C.orsages for the Prom 

A Mod Rennohnble Prices 

ALBRECHT S 
12 W. Lanraster 'Are. 

Phone Ardmore TRH 

Ardniore 

wholastie dishonesty loot falling 
under. Article IN% section 1 of the 
By•Lalvs> which may be brohght 
In the attention of the Students' 
Coomil by a member of the fac-
ulty shall be derided, by the Coun-
cil at its evrodiseretron, 

ATLAS PHOTO-

ENGRAVING.  CO. 
Makers 'of Fine Engravings 

210 N. Broad SL 	Phila., Pa. 

Try our elteMMI. Foaneale Dewitt 

Teat? Sandwiches end Milk Shake,' 

That You Will Remember 

,, _Also' Complete Line of 

DRUGS. CANDY and TOBACCO 
. 	• 
HaVerford PharlitaCy 

. Havbeford. Penna. .• 

manta and echievements of such 
This Spring..  an  anthology  . of wtiters 	Paul Vile.. T. S. Eliot, 

PoetrY tm 	by ittr" 	eon.,  Students. Junin Joyce, Gertrude Stein, as 
either'  undergraduate or grefluate• 
In going to he' publish. by Mar-
}linger House. o New Ydrk puh-
linhing firm. The 'editors ere W-
elting all studenta intereated 0,0 
thatribate norms or verse. 

• At the International Administra-
tion School at Columbia Univer-
sity, 1.rnet two Ilaverford men. 
Ceorge M. Methuen. '98,'end Ste-
phen Cary, '97, both fresher as-
sistant directors in their respective 
camps who had been ebovien for 
this year of intensive training. 

Harvard Namen Steere 
To Give Four. LectuFes 

D0110011 V. Steere has been an- 

Mr. .Wilton - graduated from 
Princeton- in 1916; then served in 
the Military Inteligence during the 
losbwar. 

Hdl Phone: Brysr -MtOre 4151E1 

Bryn Mali',  Electrical 
Company 

. 
.CoradictIng and. Relishing .  

190 Railroad Ave- 	Bryn Mawr 

Anything and everYthineelectrieal 
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" .:. . . . 
: In O..r iidvertlsl,.; we asJ.c the pul!llc . 
.. ..... . .no ·u...--ry telephane 

ci!!I-:~II)I.LO;ng DlstaMe calls ta 
_..,. ·of war; .tlvlty-and ta kHp 
ell 'call.s, ol brlof a~ pa_u _lble. 

. ~ '!fO the ,.._s for tlils nquest1 

1. Ww Is crowdl"'l tel.phoM lines . 
. with a. tromonclaus volume of 
.. calla; 

·2. We callnet obtain materials -to 
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